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Task Force on Interoollegiate Athletics 
Rea:Jmendations 

i 

1. Because the interoollegiate athletic programs play an i.nportant 
role in the missions of the University of Minnesota, they should be 
cxmtinued on a cx:npetitive NCAA and 'AIAW Division I basis. The 
University should also study the desirability of formalizing Big Ten 
cx:npetition for ~ athletes. 

2. The existing aut.onarous relationship with the programs of the 
Duluth, ?-Drris, Crookston, and Waseca canpuses should continue un
changed. 

3. The relationship to other units of the University should be 
inproved, and opportunities for greater integration of instruction, 
research, and public service developed. 

4. The Assembly Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics should 
oontinue to play an i.nportant role in the maintenance of high 
academic standards for student-athletes. Its narbers should retain 
responsibility for noni toring academic performance, and for reviewing 
and rec:x:mtending rule changes, regulations, policies, and scholarship 
programs of the intercollegiate athletic programs. 

5. Faculty control of intercollegiate athletics, through the Assanbly 
Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics, should be errphasized to the 
university connrunity and athletic staff. The lines of responsibility 
of the athletic directors to the ACIA and to the appropriate Vice 
President should be clarified. 

6. The Faculty Representatives for the athletic depa.rtments should 
have their lines of responsibility to the 'ACIA, President, Vice 
President, and athletic directors more clearly delineated. The 
possibility of released time or monetary compensation for these 
individuals is encouraged and should be investigated. 

7. Serious consideration should be given to nerging the nen 1 s and 
v.aren 1 s athletic depa.rtments. To facilitate this nerger, cooperative 
efforts by nanbers of both depa.rtments should be encouraged, par
ticularly in regard to support services and sport schedules. 

8. Funding should be sought from the state legislature to place both 
nen 1 s and wcm:m 1 s intercollegiate athletic programs on a sound financial 
base. Certain concepts should influence any request for such an 
appropriation: 

a. The level of funding should be sufficient to cover all regular 
operations and maintenance activities for both nen 1 s and ~ 1 s 
intercollegiate athletic programs. 

b. Revenue produced fran all sports events for both nen 1 s and 
waren 1 s athletic programs would bec:x:rre a part of the University 1 s 
general fund. 
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c. An alternative to the funding of all qleration and naintenanre 
oosts would be that the state legislature underwrite athletic 
programs by funding a fixed percentage of the total oosts. '!his 
policy would parallel the present funding policy for regular 
acadanic departnents wherein the state legislature funds approxi
mately 76% of total oosts for academic programs. 

9. The Williams Fund and the Patty Berg Developtent Fund were originally 
established for developrent, not naintenanre, and all funds generated 
through them should be used exclusively for athletic grants and program 
develcp!ent. 

10. The University should actively strive to influenre the deliberations 
and legislation of the NCAA and AIAW to effect reduction of oosts in 
intercollegiate athletic programs. 
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Report of the Task Force on Intercx>llegiate Athletics 

I. Introduction 

This report marks the fourth tine in aluost twenty years -- the third 
time in five years - that the University of Minnesota has fonnally 
studied the role, purpose, and funding of interoollegiate athletics. 
The first report .(1959) was essentially a staterent of the objectives 
of athletic programs and, as forrrer Vice President Stanley J. Wenberg 
noted, was written "in the acceptable phrases al:x:>ut the general virtues 
of o:::rrp:tition, team.vork, and the like." By 1973, when Wenberg him
self chaired the a:mni ttee that wrote the seoond report 1 the "apple pie 
rhetoric" of the earlier stat.errent was clearly unacceptable: between 
1959 and 1973 dramatic changes had occurred in both nen 1 s and 'WCIIel1

1 s 
athletic programs throughout the nation. 

In 1965 1 the "Study Cbnference on Ccrnpetition" was held in Washington, 
D.C., and the star of warren 1 s interoollegiate athletics began to rise. 
The oonference generated perhaps the m:>st significant dOCUirEnt in the 
develo:prent of WOI!EI1 1 s programs, the Guidelines for Interoollegiate 
Athletics for varen.. 'lflat same year, the Arcerican Association for 
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation organized the camri.ssion 
on Intercollegiate Athletics for VO'ren 1 and in 1972 1 a national governing 
body, the Association for Interoollegiate Athletics for W:::rren, was founded. 
In 1972, m:>reover, the crucial Title IX arrendrrent to the Higher Education 
Act of 1965 was passed, requiring oolleges and universities to provide 
equal opportunity to male and female student-athletes on their canpuses. 

As the develoi_:Itent of worren 1 s interoollegiate athletics (WICA) began 
requiring national and institutional oonsideration, nen 1 s programs 
were oarnrnanding attention unrelated to legislation or equal rights. 
By 1973, the nen 1 s interoollegiate athletic program (.MICA) at the 
University of Minnesota~in Cities had accumulated a total deficit 
of $437,771. But this crisis was in no way limited to Ninnesota; 
indeed, financial exigency had begun to characterize MICA throughout 
the country. 

The 1973 Wenberg report addressed the issue directly: 

If it is the decision of the Administration and the Regents 
of the University of Minnesota that we should develop a waren 1 s 
program that seriously atterrpts to neet the demands we can 
project, while maintaining a rren 1 s program in approximately 
its present oonfiguration, there seems to be no alternative 
but institutional support (p. 38). 

The report wisely pointed out that between 1930 and 1970 the .MICA 
program of the University of Minnesota-'IWin Cities had oontributed 
approxiroatel y 8. 8 million dollars of its reserves to the University 
for building oonstruction, land aCXjuisi tion, and other program 
developrent, and had supported men 1 s intramurals and the Depart:rcent 
of Physical Education. Wenberg wrote: "Hindsight notwithstanding, 
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~ did not leave the reserves in an ei'ldaoment fund, we used the 
m:mey • • • and we avoided for several years asking for public tax 
support. We are now at the point where we must oonsider their 
history • . . (p. 2) • " 

President c. Peter Magrath app:>inted a a::mnittee in 1976 to make 
recx:mrendations concerning inplementation of Title IX for interool
legiate athletics, recreational sports, and physical education on all 
canpuses of the. University. Their lengthy report is primarily con
oorned with interoollegiate athletics on the 'IWin Cities canpus, 
however, and a plan of phased implementation for CXInplianre with Title 
IX is proposed within it. The cxmnittee sul:mi.tted the report in 1976 
stating that "financial c:arpliance by July 21, 1978, is sinply im
possible given the practical constraints on what we might expect to 
receive in legislative appropriation, for 1977-79." They projected 
a c:arpliance budget of $1.3 million in 1980-81. 

In 1976, the Minnesota state legislature responded to Title IX, national 
oonoorn for equity for WICA, and the University's appeal for support 
by appropriating $1, 200, 000 to the YJCJren' s program for 19 77-79. Though 
roth relieved and lx>ls(ered by this support, the University adminis
tration nevertheless was still keenly aware of the legal and financial 
problems inherent in developing a waren' s program of high quality and 
maintaining a rren 1 s program of which the allm111i, students, and 
University oould oontinue to be proud. 

Acoordingly, in 1977 President Magrath assembled the present Task 
Force on II').teroollegiate Athletics to stooy the pu:pose of intercol
legiate athleti.Q$, the organization of and rrethods for financing 
athletic programs on the 'IWin Cities canpus, and the welfare of the 
student-athletes involved in those programs. The report that follows 
is a response to the specific charges made to the Task Force by 
President Magrath, a response reminiscent of a statement in 1973 by 
Vice President Wenberg: 

The easy answers don 1 t work, because there are honest 
differences of opinion about the role of athletics, and 
because it is extremely difficult to "prove" the inpact 
and value of the program in tenns sene people argue should 
be available for any program defense. But I would sl.ll:mi t 
those tenns, if similar to those used to defend or make 
the case for a whole host of university programs - relevance 
to our society, significance as a part of our culture, 
economic importance, effective use of individual talents, 
etc. -- intercx::>llegiate athletics do meet "value" yardstick 
requirements (p. 3). 

II. Charge to Task Ferre 

In establishing the Task Force on Interoollegiate Athletics President 
Magrath outlined the following four main charges or issues: 

••• ~q. 
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1. To develop a sta:t.arent of the purpose or purposes of inter
rollegiate athletics, for roth men and waren, in the rontext 
of the general mission of the University of Minnesota. In this 
respect, I would like the Task Fbrce to help guide me on the 
extent to which the interrollegiate athletic program; are directly 
educational in their relationship to students; serve extracurric
ular purposes that, in effect, provide supplarentary opportunities 
outside of the classrocm for the personal developrent of the 
student; serve public relations purposes and o.:rrm.mi ty purposes 
in view of the fact that the University of Minnesota is a state 
university; and provide service to professional purposes served 
by such direct educational program; as 1 for exanple 1 engineering 
or business schools. 

In addressing yourselves to these fundanental questions, I would 
also ask the Task Force to consider explicitly whether all sports 
should be aimed at the sam: goals, and whether men 1 s and wc:m:n 1 s 
athletics have, or should have, the sane basic purposes. 

2. To recx:mrend methods of financing interrollegiate athletics. 
This is"'one of the difficult areas our athletic program; face 
here at the University of Minnesota and elsewhere, and I would 
value your advice on the appropriate <XJnbination of tuition, 
student fees, State appropriations, gate receipts, and private 
funds as the financial base upon which to rely in operating our 
intercollegiate athletic programs. Clear 1 y, these financial 
recx:mrendations ought to relate in scm: rather direct fashion to 
your judgments under Point 1. 

3. To c:x:nmmt upon the effect of the interrollegiate athletic 
programs and any proposed changes in the handling of these pro
grams on the welfare of student athletes. Under this heading I 
would like you to pay particular attention to such matters as a 
student 1 s likelihood of attaining his or her appropriate educa
tional goals, the relation of .the program to the student 1 s 
personal developrent, and the appropriateness and fairness of 
the financial support programs available to student athletes. 

4. To recx:mtEld whatever appropriate changes seem to you wise 
in the internal organization as well as the external relationships 
of interrollegiate athletics in view of your CXlliiE11ts under Points 
1, 2, and 3. 

III. Task Force Procedures 

In response to its charge by President Magrath, the Task Fbrce on 
Intercollegiate Athletics attempted to obtain as much information as 
possible prior to foDTilllating recx:mrendations. Acrordingly, testinony 
was sought fran rrercbers of the University camrunity, the general public, 
and fran people associated with intercollegiate athletic programs at 
CXllparable institutions. 

-
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Open test.inony fran the University oc:mrunity was solicited on April 18, 
1977, and testinony fran the general public on April 19, 1977. (A list 
of those testifying is provided in Appendix I.) In addition, the narbers 
of the Task Force sought a variety of perspectives by inviting alumni, 
ooaches, sports writers, regents, athletic directors, and administrators 
to neet and talk with them. Specific testim:>ny is provided in Appendix II. 

It was difficult. to aCXJUire quantitative, substantive data on many 
relevant issues. An effort to obtain backgrotmd infonnation on our 
task fran selected a:mparable institutions throughout the United States 
proved ineffective. Apparently, nost institutions guard infonnation 
on interoollegiate athletics very carefully. Both Directors Giel and 
Barfield oooperated by providing background infonnation on their respec
ti ve programs. Infonnation gathered by the Task Force on Title IX 
proved to be extrenely helpful, particularly in regard to the financial 
implications of that amendment. 

• 4p!Sti~'WaS developed to sanple student and faculty opinion on 
the relatialsh.i.p between interoollegiate athletics and other pJ:Ograms 
of the University, the role and purpose of interoollegiate athletics, 
and the financial aspects of these programs. The questionnaire and 
results are provided in.;,Appendix III. 

Various subcarnrnittees were formed to address specific issues and develop 
statenents and recc:mnendations. The whole Task Force reviewed, dis
cussed, and m:xlified each of these statenents prior to including them 
in this report. 

IV. Pu.rpose of ~ 1 s and Vbren 1 s Interoollegiate Athletic Programs 

Although many people argue that the role or purpose of interoollegiate 
athletics should be different for xren and waren, we believe that the 
objectives should be the same for the student-athletes in both programs. 
Four goals should characterize our efforts in interoollegiate athletics: 

1. To afford the highly skilled student an opportunity to 
attain the highest level of performance, in Imlch the same 
marmer as in Im1Sic or art. 

2. To offer a broad, high quality prcx.Jram in cx:rrpetitive 
sports to meet diverse needs. 

3. To provide an opportunity for students to participate in 
highly organized contests governed by acceptable standards 
and to experience the intellectual, noral, social and errotional 
values of such campetition. 

4. To develop athletic programs consistent with the educa
tional carmi tnents of the University. 
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The controversy that does exist concerning similarity of goals for 
nen 1 s and waren 1 s programs derives fran interpretations of the 
historical devel.oprents of the programs. Those who hold that the 
goals soould .6)e quite different point to the gradual developrent of 
men 1 s intercollegiate athletics in this countcy, fran a football garre 
in 1869 (Princeton vs. Rutgers) to a Imllti-million dollar, Imllti
a:m.ference enterprise that has l:Je<:x:m= an integral part of American 
society. They juxtapose that history to the neteoric use of wat"en 's 
programs in the 1970's, a developrent resulting in part from 
national legislation and, in the case of Minnesota, fran legislative 
aw.ropriations. 

The Task Force believes, hc:Mever, that recent philosophical and 
p.rogranmatic changes made by the national governing organization for 
waren 's intercollegiate athletics, the Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Wcmen (AIAW) , have greatly reduced the nature and number 
of differences between men's and wat"en' s intercollegiate athletic 
programs. l>J.though significant differences exist between the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) and the AIAW in regard to 
regional structures and conferences, eligibility for cxntpeti tion, and 
academic admission requirements, the two organizations have independent 
but cx:xnparable judgrrents about a crucial factor: financial aid to 
student athletes. l'-breover, the 1978 AIAW decision to allow "talent 
assessrrent" costs to be assurred by the colleges and universities 
makes recruiting a practice both organizations favor. 

The men's and women's intercollegiate programs at the University of 
Minnesota-Twin Cities are both currently directly responsible to the 
Vice President for Administration and Planning, and to the Assanbly 
Camri.ttee on Intercollegiate Athletics (see Appendix IV); each has, 
furtherm::::>re, its own faculty representative to the respective national 
governing associations. Both have broadly-based programs of inter
collegiate sports and both have relatively autonarous directors. If 
their histories until the 1970's were diverse, those histories led 
them to identical organizational patterns of structure and governance 
in 1978. 

The crucial distinction between the programs is, of course, in their 
funding. Though both have developrent funds (the Williams Fund and 
the Patty Berg Fund, for men and watEJl, respectively), their accounts 
differ dramatically: in 1978 the Williams Fund projects a revenue of 
$460,000; the Patty Berg Fund goal is $50,000. l'-bre critical, however, 
is the origin of funding for the entire programs: WICA has been 
supported by a state legislative appropriation; MICA nn1st support 
itself. This fundamental difference, sare argue, makes it .inpossible 
for both programs to have the same objectives. 

The rrenbers of the Task Force believe that history (both develq::m:mtal 
and financial) aside, the male and female student-athletes at the 
University of Minnesota deserve equitable programs that reflect a 
singular university concern: the developrent of talent in ways c:x:nr
patible with the mission of the University. 
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V. Public Relations and Public Service 

The place of interoollegiate athletics at an institution of higher 
learning has always aroused debate. .Qle issue, mwever, al.lows ally 
meager rebuttal: the benefit derived for the university in both public 
mlatimir·ind public service. In the following discussion, "public 
relations" is def:ined as those activities that serve to. J:aDind the 
Q"JIIIImity, state, and nat.ial of the instituticm, to facilitate identi
ficatial with and alleqianoe to it, and oonsequently, to p:ran:>te its 
.welfare. "Public service" is taken to mean providing professional 
assistance, through the interoollegiate athletic programs, to various 
groups around the state and nation. 

A. Public Relations 

1. The Public It is through interoollegiate athletics that 
many people in Minnesota have their only contact with, and 
thus only identification with, the University. Although we 
cannot declm:mt the extent of non-all1tll1i public support for 
the University, and certainly not the oontributions of the 
athletic teams to that support, several items of info:rmation 
are suggestive. 

The decision by w:co radio to broadcast all football and 
basketball ganes certainly reflects public enthusiasm for 
the ganes. Though there are no specific Arbitron ratings 
(radio survey) for the University of Minnesota athletic events, 

W:(X) has surveyed its listenership by phone. In an average 
quarter-hour during a 1978 basketball broadcast, 115,000 per
sons were listening to the gane. Thlring a cx:xrparable period 
in a fall, 1977, football game, 258,000 persons were folla-.ring 
the team on ~(X) radio. In oorrq:>arison, 165,000 fans ttmed 
to Minnesota 'lWins ganes last sl.li'IIl'er. Chuck Hartley, of in 
weco radiO, c:x::mrented that the listenership iS "good, II "there'S 
no larger college football audience in the United States than 
in Minnesota. " 

Though ratings at WWI'C radio have not yet been ccrrpiled · for 
University hockey listenership, the General Manager and the 
Program Director at the station estimate an audience of 
8-12, 000 persons. They c:x::mrented that this number is re
markable considering the station reaches only those in the 
netropoli tan area. 'IWo other stations, in lbchester and 
Grand Rapids, Minnesota, also carry the hockey games. Because 
of the :i.rrportance of ratings for advertising incx::me, and the 
willingness of the broadcast media to cover University sporting 
events, we are persuaded that public support for these events 
nrust be widespread. We note with interest that when WKN 
television carried the Hall of Fame Bowl, it ccmnanded nore 
than twice as many hare viewings as its nearest cnnpetitor, 
approximately 265,000 hares, and one-third nore than all other 
local stations cx:xrbined. 

..~ 
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A1 though it is a cnmonplace observation, we feel c::arpelled to 
point out the existence of a section of every newspaper devoted 
to sports, and the ooncanitant attention given to University 
athletics. '!be ups and dcMns of our teams are reported in 
alnost tedious detail; through no other oonsistent program cDe5 
the institution receive such close and oontinuing scrutiny. In 
a similar vein, sports is one of the three major c:atpOilents of 
evening news sumaries. 

Finally, the results of a poll published in the.~lis Star 
c;n DI!5CBbe.r 8, 1976~ prove to be of oonsiderable mterest: 32% 
of the adults in Minnesota believe that the "university's overall 
quality is affected by the success or failure of its athletic 
teams. " While this reaction may be sanewhat disheartening to 
the faculty, it is strong evidence of public opinion with regard 
to athletics. · 

Both public service and public relations are served by inter
oollegiate athletics as the programs provide entert.ainnent to 
htmdreds of thousands of spectators. Furtherm:>re, the athletic 
oontests provide recreation and prooote allegiance to the school. 
A1 though sane of this service function has been supplanted by 
the grCMt:h of professional athletic teams, the interoollegiate 
athletic events are still tmique in many respects. For example, 
anyone wishing to watch competitive basketball at a major ool
legiate level must care to the University. MJre than that, 
however, they are different in kind; the audienoe is not ally 
wJ..tnessing an athletic event, it is oelE!bratinq the success of 
the institutial. 

The interoollegiate programs also serve as an institutional 
link with the public through the public activities of the 
directors and their staffs. Both athletic directors are oon
tinuously featured as speakers at banquets, ltmcheons, civic 
groups, and fund-raising events. The cnaches, to a lesser 
extent, are similarly involved. The members of the Task Force 
doubt that anyone at the University does more public speaking 
than the Director of M:m ,. s Athletics; the Director of vanen' s 
Athletics is rapidly expanding her own public speaking schedule. 
The presence of the directors at a multitude of proootional 
ventures, ranging from golf outings to fashion shCMS, serves 
to remind the participants of the University and its programs. 
The frequent oontact of the directors with the public cannot be 
disootmted in the University's efforts to build citizen respect 
and support. 

'Dle residual question a00ut public support, of oourse, is this: 
l))es the identification with the University, through the inter
collegiate athletic departments, redound to the general benefit 
of the institution? Or is it an identification and allegience 
only to the athletic teams? Answers to these questions can 
hardly be more than conjecture based on anecdotal evidence and 
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inferential reasoning. Still, it seems likely that identi
fication with athletics is~ into intangible and 
\ll1l'!ea.Surable approbation for all the other "good" things the 
University is known to be doing. 

One might argue that the foregoing suffers fran the lack of 
enpirical proof. While crlnitting a paucity of hard data, the 
Task Force is persuaded that the positive supp:>rt received 
fran a wide variety of individuals, many of whan had no con
nection with athletic prograrrs, leads inevitably to that 
conclusion. Any contrary claim would not only be counter
intuitive, it would unequivocally contradict several hundred 
pages of transcribed testinony • .. 
2. Alumni The alumni of the University are in sc:me respects 
a subset of the public at large, but they constitute a subset 
that has a particular relationship with the institution. 

Like the general public, they, too, can build a sense of 
identity with their school through intercollegiate athletics. 
Additionally, h~er, SOI!E residual sense of "school spirit" 
can frequently be rekindled, maintained, or created after the 
fact. The remarks of one Alurtn1i Association president are 
noteworthy: the Association is coopelled to keep the sports 
pages in its periodical publications because failure to do 
so provokes an outcry from readers; athletics is always the 
chief initial topic of conversation at alumni gatherings; 
graduates appear to pay as much attention to the athletic 
teams as to the academic enterprises of the University. We 
are told that when alurtmi meetings are held outside the state, 
the conveners al.nost always want to feature sc:meone praninently 
involved in athletics. 

The alumi, noreover, provide tangible support to the University 
by neans of financial contributions. At various gatherings, 
athletics frequently serves as a conversation opener; after 
that beginning, roth the Association and the Foundation officers 
often progress to other discussions about University programs 
in order to prcm:::>te financial support to the institution. The 
Executive Director of the Foundation has renarked: "Inter
collegiate athletics is a very inportant tool of an institution 
like ours" -- despite the fact that sc:me may think its role 
and ilrq:ortance are often exaggerated. The Task Force has little 
doubt that, in this regard, the athletic programs may serve the 
University in a way that is not imrediately obvious but is 
nonetheless very important. 

3. Faculty and Sttrlents In order to gauge the attitudes of 
two of the nost ilrq:ortant groups in the university ccmnun.i ty, 
the Task Force conducted two polls, one of students and one of 
faculty. The results fran the two groups were remarkably 
similar. 
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~ following table presents the results fran three of the 
questicns we asked. 

Question Facultl Students 
In general, do you think that 
interoollegiate sports have Halpacl· 57\ 59% 
helped, hanred, or have had no Hamed 10 4 
effect an the quality of life 
at the University? No effect 15 27 

[X)l'l It 1o:x:Jw 13 10 

Do you agree or disagree that interoollegiate sports: F 

71 
14 

s 
84 
10 a. Provide good pUblic relations for the U?. • • =gree 

b. Provide enterta.imlent for many students?. • • =gree 76 
10 

88 
8 

c. Aid the personal developrent of student Agree 48 72 
athletes? • • • • • . . • . • • • • Disagree 21 14 

Agree 41 33 
d. Are overemphasized at the U?. . • • · · · • • Disagree 32 58 

In the future, do you think that the following University 
interoollegiate sports programs should be expanded, cut back, 
or kept the sane? 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

Expanded CUtBack Kept Same Don't Know 

F s F s F s F s - - - -
Men's football? 3% 7% 29% 22% 51% 67% 10% 4% 

Men's hockey? 2 11 22 14 57 70 11 5 

Men's basketball? 5 13 22 17 57 65 10 5 

Other ItEn' s sports? 26 32 10 9 41 50 18 9 

W::men' s sports? 57 84 7 3 16 8 16 5 

It is clear that a substantial najority of both the faculty and 
students have a positive opinion of the interoollegiate athletics 
programs. Both do not wish to see the rren' s program tri.nned; 
both want the YOiel1' s program expanded. ~ also believe that 
athletics has helped the quality of life em the canpus. M:>st 
interesting of all, faculty and students believe in large mmbers 
that athletics provide good public relations for the University. 

Frcm these results, we think the programs enjoy broad support 
within the institution, ~d reject the myth that the faculty and 
students demand I:eductian or eliminati~ of the athletic programs. 

ltaal. •·. ,.._ 
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4. Program Reducticn '!he Task Force tried to ronsider the 
likely J.IIpact on the institution if it were to abolish or 
sharply reduce the c:x::npetitive level of the interoollegiate 
programs. We asked the question of several of tmse who SfOke 
to us. The reaction was swift and unaninous: to eliminate 
our intercollegiate athletics programs and withdraw fran the 
Big Ten, the w:HA, the NCAA, and the AIAW would detrinentally 
affect the University. Even those who were admittedly reserved 
about athletics were quite adamant in that belief. Although 
they may occupy a tangential place in the larger research, 
teaching, and public service missions of the university, the 
athletic programs are so thoroughly a part of the institution 
that to renove them \\Uuld be to excise a part of the heritage 
and tradition of the school and the state. 

5. Adverse Pyblic Relations The recent difference of opinion 
between this University and the NCAA points up an additional 
elem:mt in the public relations value of intercollegiate athletics: 
IMdfpJbl:ici~. An episode such as the one we just endured daron
strates that the programs have the potential for errbarrassment as 
well as pride. The p.ram..1lgation and enforcerrent of Title IX 
provides another example of the liabilities as well as the assets 
of athletics; it has shown us to have in the past sadly neglected 
the needs of ~ in athletics. 

In l:x:>th the instances cited alx:>ve, hJwever, the University has 
now overcx:me rrost of its problans. The contretemps with the 
NCAA probably generated rrore support than antagonism for the 
school, and brought it rrore publicity than anything else for a 
long while. (The fact that nearly $100,000 was donated to pay 
for the court fight is not without significance.) In the matter 
of waren' s athletics, the institution has daronstrated its can
mi tnent and will continue to do so. 

6. SUI!It'tal:Y Finally, in conversation with four of the leading 
repzesentatives of the marketing and public relatioos industry 
in the '!Win Cities, a subcx:mn:i ttee of the Task Force posed a 
question: <00. the intemo.l.tileqiate athletic pxograms serve a 
public xelatioos value to the university? '1hey weze astounded 
to even hear the question. 

In further questioning they revealed that certainly the public 
relations value to the University of Mirmesota was unique, 
valuable, and positive, and that over the many years the 
athletic programs and endeavors have served to prat'Ote a rrost 
favorable image of the University. They believed, further, 
that intercollegiate athletics has acted as a catalyst in 
unifying the general public and alumni in supporting other 
programs at the University and that possibly no other activities 
have given the University greater visibility and opportunity 
for identification than those of interoollegiate athletics. 

• 
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11\e Task Force had approadled the matter of plblic relatioos 
with no predispositions, though assuming suwort in the 
c:x:mm.mity. The testinony, tlnlgh inpossible to quantify, 
was canpelling. 

B. Public Service 

Although public service may be less obvious than public relations, 
it nonetheless constitutes a significant part of the value the 
intercollegiate athletics programs have for the University. 

1. Entert.ainnent Just as University sponsorship of concerts, 
lectures, theatre, ballet, opera (and for 38 years, the orchestra), 
make the '!Win Cities a rrore interesting and cosnopoli tan camn.mi ty, 
so also do Un~ersity athletic events add measurably to the 
cultural life of the area. No argum:mt is made here that with-
out intercollegiate sporting events the region would be bereft 
of outlets for the entertai.nnent dollar, but rather, that the 
overall social life of the cammunity would be significantly 
lessened. 

2. Develo:prent of Arrateur Athletics The roaches in the athletic 
programs provide servl.ceS to the state and nation in a variety 
of ways. Sene are requested to train athletes for United States 
Olyrrpic and other international corrpetition. Sene are involved 
in setting up or helping to develop athletic programs for young 
people in nations around the world. (As one exanple that is not 
unusual, the rren 1 s track roach gave coaching clinics in Germimy, 
Italy, and the Soviet Union during the s'llltiTer of 1977.) Coaches 
are occasionally asked to bring their expertise or their teams 
to CCitpete in other rountries. Through activities such as these, 
the rrerrbers of the staffs add to national efforts in the area 
of amateur athletics. 

On the local level, the programs provide clinics for area schools 
to irrprove the quality of athletics in elementary and seoondary 
education. In a similar vein, the roaches and athletes will 
often appear before youth groups to talk about athletic canpeti
tion. Sport highlight films of basketball, fex>tball, and hockey 
games are also made available to private and public organizations. 

No claim is nade that these sorts of activities consme the 
najority of roaches 1 or staff tirre. But it is through such 
endeavors that the interoollegiate athletic depart:nents make 
their own contributions to the public service mission of the 
University. 

Ml~::~"·~lD'tional Values 

Ule ,issue of the relationship ~ intercx>llegiate athletics and the 
educatiooal mi.ssicn of the University of Minnesota is a cxm~ial 
a1e that in all pl:Obability will nOt.be n!SOlved to the satisfactial of . ~ 
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inteJ:ested parties by either this zeport or others of a similar nature. 
This question is ooe that evolves around each person's epistetology 
and definition of education. Furthernore, neither factual nor inpassioned 
argurcents fran either qJpOnents or SUH?Orters oonvince the other. 

Since it is ext.rately difficult to obtain factual infonration pertaining 
to this issue, we attenpt.ed to define its basic argurrents. A report of 
the Anerican Council on Education by Gear:ge H. Hanford, An ~into 
the Need for and Feasibili!:J' of a National Study of Interoolleg1ate 
Athletics, may best S'l.1Imli3.r1Ze those argurrents: 

In questicn at the mot of all the pn:blems besetting inter
CXll.legiate athleticsj..s their relatialship to hi<Jher educat:i.al, 
their place in the educatiaull. process. Sorting out the 
possible answers is c::orrplicated by variations that exist in 
two di.nensions. One has to do with the differences between 
participant and spectator; the other, with the aims of higher 
education. In the latter regard first, two purposes are 
usually ascribed to an undergraduate oollege: to be an in
tellectual institution ooncerned with training the habits and 
pc:Mers of the mind a.rrl to be a socializing agency concerned 
with preparing students for life. 

As between spectator and participant, there is a strong body 
· of opinion that interoollegiate athletics can be justified only 

in terms of their value to the participants and that spectator 
interests should not be given precedence. Nevertheless, there 
are those who promulgate the strong body theories which ascribe 
an indirect benefit fran oollege sports to academic well-being. 
They are said to foster on behalf of the individual participant 
the health body in which the heal thy mind can nost effectively 
operate. And they serve vicariously to keep the oollective 
student body heal thy by providing it an opportunity for letting 
off steam. 

As far as the participant is ooncerned, interoollegiate sports, 
particularly big-tlire ones, are perceived by many as an intrusion 
upon the academic process. Nevertheless, playing on a oollege 
or university team is still being reoognized at those institutions 
which have a general physical education requirenent but allc:M 
participation on an intercollegiate team as a substitute. 

The primary argunents relating intercollegiate athletics to the 
higher education enterprise are made in oonnection with the 
undergraduate college's role as a socializing agency. Again, 
the distinction nrust be made between the relationship of partici
pant and spectator. 

First, the role of oollege sports on behalf of the participant 
in relation to the socializing function of higher education. 
One reason for college sports with which alm:>st everyone agrees 
is that they provide an important extracurricular outlet for 
exploration by the individual st'l)dent. Another set of argunents 

'i'. 
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the values of learning to live with c:arpetition in prepara
tion for survival in today' s "dog-eat-dog" society; to the 
lessons in team.-10rk and CXXJperation implicit in team sports, 
and in nctivatian and persistence in individual ones, qualities 
which are so essential to survival in the business world; and 
to the benefits gained f:ran having to plan the use of one's 
time. Although the critics of big-time sports would disagree, 
sports general! yare also credited by their supporters with 
building character: teaching participants how to cooperate 
(again, although with a social etphasis here), to win and lose 
graciously, to live with adversity, and to respect the physical 
side of man - and YJCman. They provide an opportunity for 
exercising or releasing the an.i.rral spirits of the young. And, 
finally, intercollegiate sports in particular are seen philo
sophically as inspiration to the achieverrent of excellence, 
as providing an opportunity beyond the walls of a given 
institution for testing the quality of one's athletic ability. 

The critics focus their attacks on two of these argunents. 
They suggest that the way big-time college sports are organized 
and run make athletes willing victims of today' s highly struc
tured industrial carplex and that instead of building character, 
they destroy it through exposure to the unethical and i.rmoral 
practices in which the athletic establishment indulges. 

There is one less familiar line of reasoning relating sports 
to the higher education process which was brought to light 
during the course of the inquiry. Although it rests its case 
primarily in ·tenns of the extracurriculum, it does in its nost 
extrerre fonn make a connection to the academic process and 
suggest that sports may even be a humanity. The connection 
runs fran intercollegiate athletics to sports to gymnastics to 
the dance to drama to the arts. If credit is given for studio 
art, why not for football performance? . • . Why should it 
be acceptable for the student to provide entertai.ntrent through 
the medium of the theatre but questionable for him to do so 
through the rredium of the sports arena? (pp. 113-116) . 

Other considerations should also be raised. Intercollegiate athletics 
has in the past, and nost certainly will in the future, afford oppor
tunities for many student athletes to obtain a college education who 
otherwise might not have been able to do so. The M::m' s Intercollegiate 
Athletic Program provided financial aid to 228 student athletes in 
1976-77 while the W:m:m 's Program granted aid to 26. Without entering 
the debate OIJer the philosophy of what . should be included in grants
in-aid at this point, these grants do provide sane student athletes 
access to a college education. It is often argued that these grants 
should be based on a need or academic aptitude rather than athletic 
excellence, particularly in non-revenue sports. Grants-in-aid provided 
by the Williams Fund (52 in 1976-77) recognize academic excellence by 
setting a rninirrn.ml grade point average of 2. 8. 
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Interex>llegiate athletics, through grants-in-aid, have often provided 
minorities with a great opporttmi ty to achieve a oollege education. 
In this regard, scm= ex>ntend that minority athletes have been used and 
abused with lit.tle or no ooncem for academic success. Both prcp:>nents 
and opponents can argue the issue persuasively. In any case, ultimately 
sare student athletes are provided grants that may afford an opporttmity 
for a college education. 

Other benefits accrue to the student athletes that are oc:mrensurate 
with learning and developrent of psycho-notor skills: develo:prent of 
personal confidence, learning to fnnction as a team netber and develqr 
nent and enhancem:mt of leadership skills. Dr. Nonnan Borlaug, 1970 
Nobel Peace Prize Laureate, spoke of these benefits. 

My CMn personal experience tells me that I gained a great 
deal fran athletics, intercollegiate as well as intranrural. 
It gave me a lot of confidence frequently; in the last 
decade, especially. Now I am pretty well battle-scarred 
with callous tissue all aronnd my face fran fighting 
politicians, political leaders, and econanists in trying 
to get policies that will permit the application of the 
technology, and I'm probably not as sensitive to these 
problems as I was a decade ago. But in that period, when 
we had to win sorre of the policy decisions, I used to 
relate back and say, "I've got .to go in here and face a 
president, or a prime minister, or a planning conncil--a 
group of intellectuals, and I guess if I could go out 
there against the best on the comer of that mat and face 
one of those characters, and he didn't disann me or kill 
me, I ought to be able to survive this next battle, which 
is going to be equally rough but in a different way." It 
was a crutch, if you will permit me to use the word, and I 
think it served me well in that capacity. Quite apart from 
what it did for me physically, psychologically it gave me 
confidence, and I think there is value in this. 

Because a percentage of student-athletes beCXJire professionals, educa
tional institutions are often viewed as training grounds or minor leagues 
for professional sports. But in fact, a very small nurrber of student
athletes beCXJire professionals. M:>re often, invol vem=nt in intercollegiate 
athletics leads to associated careers. Former athletes often assurre 
positions as athletic directors, coaches, trainers, and sports inforna
tion directors at professional, collegiate, and high school levels. 

Intercollegiate athletics often provides an opportunity for skilled 
students to attain the highest level of athletic perfonnance on an 
amateur basis. During 1976-77, 466 male and 210 female athletes were 
members of intercollegiate athletic teams at the University of Minnesota; 
thus a large nurrber of Minnesota students had the opportunity for maxiirum 
developrent and utilization of their unique talents. An analogy of 
athletics with other disciplines such as music, theater and art is often 
drawn: an athlete should have the same opportunity to develop athletic 
skills as his or her nore "artistic" . connterparts. The natural extension 
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of this argunent -.is that DllSic, theater and art st:OOents .receive credit 
for their participation: should athletes reoei ve credit and be graded 
in a similar manner? In the Fall of 1975, credit for participation in 
nen' s interoollegiate athletics was withdrawn. 'Ihe issue, for the tine 
being, and for reasons not clearly delineated in any tmiversity OOcl.mEnt, 
has been shelved. 

There has been oonsiderable debate over other values derived fran parti
cipation in interoollegiate athletics. The extent to which the SllplX>rti ve 
environrrents provided by ooaches, oolleagues, and facilities increase 
capabilities or intellect carmot be scientifically neasured. HcMever, 
testi.nony fran k:nc:Mledgeable persons can SU':JCJest scme basis for judging 
heM interoollegiate athletics contributes to this developrent. Of the 
several stat.e!'rents received by the Task Force, that given by Professor 
Marcus Plant; Faculty Iepresentative from the University of Michigan tb 
the NCAA, surrmarizes our opinion best: 

For those who have capacity to absorb it, there are intellectual, 
noral, social, and errotional values in interoollegiate athletics. 
Not all the participants can gain these things fran athletics, but 
for those who can it is well worthwhile. 

The intellectual values are several. There is a need to develop 
critical and oonstructi ve thinkin9; one must develop and execute 
strategy. The athlete must learn to make choices and solve problems. 
The athletes must transform skills and theories into reality; they 
must learn to apply their knowledge in cx::npetition. 'Ihey must learn 
mental flexibility. 

There are socially educational values in athletics. For one thing, 
there is a oonstant interaction with other people, at least on the 
team sports and even on the track team. You have to accept other 
people and their differences; you have to take the fellow who makes 
the mistakes and live with him; you have to appraise yourself in 
cx:rcpetition with other hum:m beings, which, at least in the practice 
of law that I was in, you have to do all the ti.Ire. You have to 
recx:>gnize the rights of others, your opponents as well as the players 
with you: their right to participate and have their day in the sun 
and have their chance to make their names. You have to develop insight 
into the nature of other people. Certainly there is a recognition that 
race and creed are not relevant in the interaction. 

There are noral values in athletics. For one thing, choices are 
oonstantly presented to an athlete. He has to make choices all 
the ti.Ire as to his participation. He can react fairly or he can 
react unfairly. He has a lot of chances to react unfairly. He can 
react honestly or dishonestly. He can react oourageously or cowardly. 
He can react ethically or unethically. And these choices are real. 
They are not just theoretical. He can follow the rules and the custans 
or the traditions, or he can depart fran then if it looks as though 
departure would win the game. The game is really a lalx>ratory, in a 
sense, for the application of ethical concepts and principles, and it 
is really, in a sense, sort of a showcase for the part he plays in an 
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' orderly society. The gane well played acoording to the rules and 
acex>rding to the traditions, whether he wins or loses, is sort of 
a societal enterprise, such as perhaps a political election. '!here 
are sana spectacular exanples of that one can pick out. 

There are scme ercotional values. The athlete is placed under great 
e.rrotional stress, especially in big-time athletics, and he has to 
control his ercotions-ercotions such as develop when it is a sure loss, 
or looks like a sure loss. Em:>tions which develop in the fray; cool
ness of ercotions when under stress; the approach of a person, for 
exanple, who is being treated unfairly, battered in the line, or 
whatever it may be; fouled in a shot. There also, I think, develops 
an understanding of one's own notives and nntivation of other people. 
What the noti vation is, because the ercotions develop under the intensity 
of carpetition probably nore fiercely than any other area of at least 
oollege life. He has to develop the ability to get along with other 
people-people whan he may not like, or people with whan he may be 
thrown in oontact who are offensive to him or have habits or practices 
that he doesn't like. He gets a real chance to observe the dynamics 
of htman behavior, as to what makes people tick, what makes Johnny 
run as fast as he does, and what happens to him when he doesn't win. 
In a sense he observes, if he is careful or sensitive enough, the 
sublimation of drives to win, maybe sublimates his drives to hurt 
people and scmetirres I think I have observed that. He has to, of 
course, oontrol his temper or it will sudden! y do him a disadvantage: 
he will get thrc:Mn out of the gam:. And, in general, he has to engage 
in what is regarded as socially acceptable behavior. 

If a program is properly administered and well coached, and if the 
people mo coach it are really educators instead of praroters or 
self-praroters, it can be a highly educational experience intellectually, 
socially, m::>rally and ercotionally, and this, of oourse, is when it is 
at its best. 

Others less syrrpathetic to interoollegiate athletics contend that violations 
in recruiting, "win at all oosts" philosophies, and elitism are exanples of 
the detri.Irental social, nora! and intellectual effects possible in SJ:X>rts 
programs. However, the Task Force believes that if carpeti ti ve interoollegiate 
athletic programs are oonducted within the franEWOrk of existing regulations, 
no detri.Irental effects should occur. The Minnesota-ohio State basketball 
incident (1972) and recent proble:ns with the NCAA (1975-77) exarplify 
behavior that nrust be avoided in the future. 

Both J:X>Sitive and negative influences affect the educational achievarents 
and/or academic progress of high school students, particularly seniors. 
The negative influences are evident in the oonstant pressure and interruption 
by recruiters during 'the students' senior year. OUtstanding athletes admis
sible to nost universities may be oontacted by 100 or nore recruiters. 
These distractions and pressures are definitely detrirrental to academic 
progress of the high school students. 

On the J:X>Sitive side, high school students who seek admission to acadeni.cally 
prestigious institutions may well fin9. the J:X>Ssibility of athletic partici-
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patim an incentive to inprove their academic ac:hi.evenents. ·'!be 
degree of positive and negative effects_ is largely detenni.ned by 
irrli vidual characteristics-sate can cepe with the situation while 
others cannot. 

Harold Howe II, Vice President, Division of Education and Research of 
lin r a:Jiolzt& tiah~ aaoom, sa (2) 218-221) argues that 
"oollege sports" have lllCreaSmgly damaged educational institutions 
in two ways: 

(1) the increasing cx:npranises colleges Im.lSt make with their 
educational beliefs and standards as they are dragged by 
political, alurrni, and financial pressures into big-t.ilre athletics; 
and (2) the tmSeeil and unreoorded damage to thousands of ·youth, whose 
aspirations are raised and hopes dashed by a system that reaches 
fran the Ast.rc:rlare 's locker roans to the UJ:ban ghettos and incl\Des 
many of our colleges in the ooubtful business of selling illusions. 

He further argues that the generalized roral, social and intellectual 
values often used to justify intercollegiate athletics are "pure blarney." 
Counter to Mr. Howe's argunents is the question: Are the hopes and 
aspirations of stlXlent athletes dashed to a greater or lesser extent than 
those of the stlXlent non-athlete? Unfortunately, quantitative and/or 
factual infomation of this nature is not available. 

'lhe relationship between intercollegiate athletics, extracurricular activi
ties and value to the student body is again difficult to assess. cne can 
invoke generalized positive and negative argurrents to support all'!Ost any 
opinion. 'lhe best infomation available to the Task Force that relates 
directly to the University of Mirmesota resulted fran a survey conducted 
by Student Life Studies of approximately ten percent of the student body 
during pring Quarter, 1977. In response to the question "In general, do 
you think that interoollegiate sports have helped, hamed, or have had no 
effect on the quality of life at the University?," 59 percent indicated they 
had helped; 4 percent felt they were hannful; 27 percent indicated no effect; 
and 10 percent had no opinion. Furthenrore, 88 percent agreed that inter
oollegiate s~rts provide ent:ert.airment, 9 percent disagreed and 4 percent 
did not knaN. 47 percent of these sttrlents {65 percent were ccmnuters) 
had purchased a ticket for a s~rts event during the past year and 53 per
cent had attended an interoollegiate athletic event. 'Ihese data indicate 
that students at the University perceive the interoollegiate athletic 
program as contriliuting to the quality of life at the University. 

VII. Relationship to other Units of the University 

'lhe relationships of interoollegiate athletics to other prograns of the 
University vary considerably. 'lhey are either direct or indirect and may 
constitute a major or minor involvement. 'lhe closest ties are with 
Recreational Sports and the School of Physical Education, Recreation and 
School Health Education. Relationships with other academic depart:Irents 
and prograns are on an ad hoc basis. 

'lhe major relationship between the Interoollegiate Athletic and Recrea
tional Sports Program; at the University is one of sharing of facilities 
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(aloog with the School of Fhyscial &fucatim) Q'l a priority basis. w~! 
Detenni.natian of priori ties for use by the CCI'lcemed parties is at the 
discretion of the Facilities Board. Althoogh conflicts of interest and 
use have been resolved for the nost part, future increases in Recreational 
SJ.x>rts, particularly those for wc.rren and those that are coeducational, 
will place a stress an the present facilities. Periodic sharing in 
replacerrent of equiprent also occurs. 

A 1imi ted nurrber of persons in the interCollegiate athletic prograrrs hold 
tenured adjunct faculty positions in Physical Education, Recreation, 
and School Health Education, teach undergraduate and graduate oourses, and 
provide guest lectures. Furt:hentore, sare trarbers of the Division of 
Physical Education participate in national coaches' clinics. 

Graduate assistants of the School of Physical Education may d::>tain practical 
experience through involvenent with interoollegiate athletic prograrrs. 
Furt:hentore, they and their faculty nentors regularly engage in research 
projects focused upon aspects of athletic develcprent or participation. 
It is appropriate, with society's interest and involvenent with sports, 
that joint research and instruction with such units as Health Sciences, 
Journalism, Psychology, Sociology, Continuing Education, and the College 
of Education be encouraged. 

01ly mininal relationships exist with other units of the University system. 
'1he pw:p:>se, role, function, organization, and funding of the athletic 
prograrrs at the Duluth, M::>rris, Crookston, and Waseca carrpuses are 
distinctly different fran those on the '!Win Cities canpus. It is our opinion 
that the existing autoncm:>us relationship is appropriate. 

Recarrrendation '!he relationship to other units of the University should 
be inproved, and opportunities for greater integration of instruction, 
research, and public service developed. 

VIII. '!he Funding of Interoollegiate Athletics 

Both the nen 's and 'WC'Illei1' s interoollegiate athletic prograrrs at the 
University of Minnesota are facing financial crises, and there appears to 
be no simple way to resolve them. Participation levels remain stable in 
the rren' s program but oosts of operations and maintenance prograrrs are 
escalating; without a corresponding increase in the financial support base, 
fiscal solvency has bec::are inpossible. '!he financial crisis in wc.rren 's 
intercollegiate athletics has been created by state and federal legislation 
that mandate equal opportunity for 'WC'Illei1 at levels ccmrensurate with those 
of male sttrlents. Title IX carpels the University to provide roth hunan 
and material resources. 

'Ihus, there has arisen a sharpely defined need for roth hunan and material 
resources with which to cultivate and maintain a sound, well-balanced 
program of intercollegiate athletics for wc.rren. '!he need for coaches, for 
Dell and expanded facilities and equiprent, an for increased operations 
and maintenance budgets is clear. What is ooscure is the appropriate 
source for support funds to sustain a high quail ty wc.rren 's sports program. 
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In the follc:Ming analysis, an attatpt. is made to address the problEms 
of furxlng far treri' s arrl 'Wt'lrei'l' s intercollegiate athletic programs with
in the University of Minnesota systan with a primary focus an the '!Win 
Cities carrq_::us. '!he analysis incltrles identification of the specific 
recarm=rrla.tions for action necesSary to place athletic programs at the 
University on a solid furrling base. 

A. Identification of F\n'xling Problans 

1. CUrrent Sources of Support for Athletic Programs 

a. Men 1 s Intercollegiate Athletic Program 

1) Private Contrib.ltions 
Major support far the tren' s intercollegiate athletic 
program at the University of Minnesota is derived fran 
the Williams Furrl, a :furrl of private contrib.ltions 
raised through the efforts of the men 1 s athletic staff, 
particularly those of the Athletic Director, Paul Giel. 

'!he phenanenal grCMth in private contributions fran 
1963-1977 to the Williams Fund is illustrated in Table 1. 
Since 1963, there has been nearly a twenty-fold increase 
in the incare generated fran the private sector. A level 
of support of same $425,000 is projected for 1978. 
H~er, while the actual dollar incare in support of 
men 1 s intercollegiate athletics prcrluced through the 
Williams Fund has grown steadily and dramatically 
during the past 15 years, the rate of grCMth appears to 
be tapering off arrl will urrloubtedly reach a level of 
stabilization ccmnensurate with the pop.llation arrl 
econanic climate in the state of Mirmesota. By 1979, 
armual giving will probably reach a level of approximately 
$475,000; grCMth beyond that arrount is unlikely. 'lhis 
stabilization suggests that it would be unrealistic to 
look to private contriootions as a primary IOOans of 
stabilizing the support base of MICA programs within the 
Ur,P. versi ty. 

2) Revenue fran Sports Events 
A secorrl major source of support for men 1 s intercollegiate 
athletics is the revenue prcrluced largely fran ticket 
sales for athletic events. (Revenue is also prcrluced by 
radio arrl television receipts, incltrling bc:Ml games when 
appropriate, arrl by program sales and concessions.) 
Virtually all of the incare prcrluced this way, .hcMever, 
results fran the ticket sales of the three "revenue-prcrlucing" 
sports: football, basketball, arrl l'x:lckey. Figure 1 shcMs 
ticket sales for three sports in the past five years. 
Incane realized fran football ticket sales has ranged fran 
approximately 1.0 million dollars to 1.3 million dollars 
during the past four years. Basketball incare has increased 
substantially fran $214,000 to approximately $560,000 
during the past five. years, while ice hockey has ranged fran 
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TABlE 1 _,, 
WILLIAMS FUND INCXM: 

1963-1977 

Year I Incane l % Increase 

1963 $ 22,020.52 

1964 36,807.33 67.1 

1965 50,684.09 37/7 

1966 74,714,43 47.4 

1967 68,522.95 (-8. 3) 

1968 76,348.09 11.4 

1969 105,363.26 38.0 

1970 114,883.11 9.0 
1971 170,023.57 48.0 

1972 170,922.20 0.5 

1973 (6 no.) 68,915.53 

1974 243,383.79 42.4 

1975 314,000.00 29.0 

1976 338,412.00 7.8 

1977 391,173.00 15.6 
1978* 425,000.00 8.6 

* ProjectErl. See also Table 6, note 3. 
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$67,000 to $225,000 over the sane period. It nust ' 
be pointed rut, OOweve:r, that the incane fran basket
ball and lxx::key will not increase at such a rate in 
the future. '!he rise in incc:ne was due primarily to 
increased atterrlance; since .both sports nt:M draw 
near-peak capacities, any additiooal furxls will care 
only fran higher ticket prices. 

Projected incare and :t:u:lget expenses for revenue and 
nan-revenue men's sports for 1977-78 are sh<:Mn in Table 2. 
Revenue sports provide a surplus of $399,912, while a 
deficit of $855,012 exists for non-revenue sports. The 
balance is derived fran private furxls. 

3) University Contrihltions 
'Ihe MICA program has always been expected to prcxluce 
sufficient revenue to pay for itself. Yet, since 1969 
When a deficit of $101,935 developed, it has been unable 
to do so. In 1965, the University assurred responsibility 
for paynv:mt of utilities for athletics, a helpful gesture 
b.lt ale insufficient to balance the :t:u:lget. In 19701 
and again in 1976, the University transferred $166,500 
and $1001000 respectively fran the Regents' Reserve 
account to MICA to help oold the line on the persistently 
increasing cunul.ative deficit. Other than these specific 
contrib.lticns, the University has not provided direct 
financial suwort to MICA during the past ten years. 

b. ·Wcman' s Program 

1) Private Contrib.ltians 
Until the Patty Berg Developnent F\u'rl was establisherl in 
1975, few private contrib.ltions were made to wc:m:n' s 
interoollegiate athletics at the University of Minnesota. 
'!he F\u'rl was created to raise sufficient noney to cover 
the cost of scholarships for female athletes and the first 
year of fund raising (1976-77) yielded about $30,00~ 
CUrrent year prerlictions are targeterl at $501 000. Table 3 
illustrates the plannerl projections for the next five 
years. If fully realizerl1 the Patty Berg F\u'rl would 
contrib.lte approximately 8% of the oost of operation of 
the total WICA program. 

2) Revenue fran Wcman' s Sports 
'!he absence of a tradition of strong support for girls' 
and wanen 's sports in the State of Minnesota 1 as well as 
limited facilities at the University, severely reduce 
the possibility of prooucing any significant revenue for 
wanen' s interoollegiate athletics in the near future. 
Even if a maxim.un effort by the legislature and the 
administration -were imnedi.ately initiated to reverse this 
situation, it is unlikely that sufficient inccme would be 
realized fran w::men' s athletic events within the next ten 
years to be of any cOnsequence for tu:lget planning p.rrposes. 

-
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Due to several typographical errors, this 
table should be substituted for the one 
that appears in the report. 

TABLE 2 

1977-78 
InCX~TE and Expenses 

Men's Interoollegiate Athletics 

Revenue Sports 

Football, Basketball, Hcx::key - Projected Expenses 
- Projected Income 

Non-revenue S~rts 

All sports - Projected Expenses 
- Projected InCX~TE 

Unallocated InCX~TE 

Net Income before Fund-raising 

Fund-raising - Projected Expenses 
- Projected Income 

Net Income after Fund-raising 

Direct 

$1,448,336 
2,357,561 

494,214 
15,000 

3,500 

95,258 
460,000** 

Prcbable Adjustments and Reooveries in 1977-78 budget 

Total Projected Net Surplus (Deficit) 

Indirect* Total 

$ 956,813 $2,405,149 
447,500 2,805,061 

375,798 870,012 
-o- 15,000 

-o- 3,500 

-o- 95,258 
-o- 460,000 

• 

Surplus (Deficit) 

$399,912 

(855,012) 

3,500 

(451,600) 

364,742 

(86,858) 

57,000 

(29 ,858) 

*Indirect expenses are derived by determining a weighted percent of all non-team expenses for each 
sport and then assessing each sport its percent of all indirect cx:sts (exclus~ve of furrl-raising). 

**See note 3 on ·Table 6 
•;..-IJ ~" 
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Year 

1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
179-80 
180-81 
1981-82 

'11\BLE 3 

Projections for Patty Berg 
Development Fund 1976-1981 

U of M. hbren 's I. C. A. Program* 

24 

Support as % 
Projected Support of Estimated Expenses 

..--.-- .---
$ 30,000 2.9 

50,000 5.8 
75,000 -

105,000 -
120,000 -
150,000 -

*Source: Vivian Barfield, Director of W:::lren's Intercollegiate 
Athletics, University of Minnesota, Decerrber, 1977. 
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3) legislature SuWort 
Unlike the men • s intercollegiate athletics program at 
the University of Minnesota, the waren's program has 
received direct sui=POrt fran the State legislature via 
special appropriations. For the 1977-79 biennium, 
$1,176,000 was awropriated by the legislature for the 
Twin Cities Ccm'p.ls. 'IID.s direct legislative support 
has enabled waren' s athletics to make sate significant 
gains in response to Federal and State legislation 
calling for equality of programs for men 1 s and w:men' s 
athletics. 

2. Cost of Athletic Programs 

a. ~~s Progran 
The MICA program at the University of Minnesota, '!Win Cities 
Ccm"{us, is currently operating at a level of al:x:mt three 
million dollars per year. I.ast year expenses increased by 
11%; however, the average rate of increase during the past 
five years has been 9.8% per year. Figure 2 shcMs a profile 
of overall expenses for the MICA program with projections to 
the year 1982, assuming current rates of increase. 

'.l1le 1976-77 distrihltion of experrlitures in the major categories 
for roth the men's and w:men' s programs is shown in Table 4. 
'Ihls distrihltion of experrlitures can be regarded as typical 
for the overall program. 

As noted in Table 4, expenses for the men 1 s and w:men 1 s sports 
teams are the m:>st substantial category of expenditure, can
prising sane 40% of the b.Jdget for the men 1 s program and 46% 
for the w::rcen 1 s program. Because of this, it is perhaps 
instructive to examine in m:>re detail the expense profiles 
particularly for the men 1 s team spor~s. 

Figure 3 shows cost profiles for the operation of the men's 
teams during the pericrl 1973-78, and includes both revenue 
prcrlucing and non-revenue prcrlucing sports. The fonner includes 
football, ba.sketball and ice hockey with all others considered 
as "non-revenue" sports. The "revenue" sports represent about 
75% of the total costs and these costs are increasing at a 
rate of nearly 10% per year. If the present rates continue, 
it will cost about SO% nore, or a total in excess of $2,000,000, 
to operate the MICA teams by 1982. Since the rate of increase 
for the various other categories of expenditures parallels 
that of the team sports, it would appear that overall expenses 
for MICA will reach a level of about 4. 5 million dollars 
within the next five years. 

b. Wc::.loon 1 s Program 
1tl historical perspective on the const of operation of the WICA 
program can be obtained fran an examination of Figure 4, 
which depicts the total .b.Jdget for the pericxl 1969-77. It is 

., 
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TABLE 4 

1976-77 Expenses 
~ 's and W:lten' s Intercollegiate Athletics 

Men's Program Waren's Program 
litem Alromt % of Total Altount % of Total 

!Sports 'leams $1,086,012 40.4 $ 155,208 45.7 
~stration 341,470 11.5 89,740 26.5 
Stu:ient Aid-Athletics 530,000 17.9 20,000 5.9 
Ticket Office 187,090 6.3 -
;M>lici ty /Sports Info. 150,368 5.1 29,282 8.6 
Ileal th Service 107,095 3.6 20,827 6.1 
Repairs/Maintenance 97,278 3.3 11,300 3.3 
.nlliarns Operating 

Fund or Patty Berg 50,399 1.7 11,051 3.3 
I Fund 
! 

Recruiting 114,000 3.8 

3ierman Debt Reduction 92,500 3.1 
Jt:her Mise. 98,972 3.3 2,000 .6 

'IOrAI.S $2,969,184 100.0 $ 339,408 100.0 

! 
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not.eworthy that durinJ the past five years the WICA l::uiget 
has grov.n fran $15,907 to $339,408, a m:>re than 'bJenty-fold 
increase. This stinulus has been given to the program 
through the provisioos of Title IX of the Etlucation 
~ts of 1972. 

The w:xoon' s program rt:M inclooes ten sports, one less than 
the m=n' s program. 'ttley are, of course, different sports and 
the costs per sport vary. Projecting costs for the program 
carmot be accatq?lished in a manner similar to that for the 
roon' s depart:Irent (i.e. , straight line percentage increases) 
because of uncertainties regarding the final legal requireroonts 
of Title IX. The University presented the legislature a 
schedule of l:ulget increases which makes certain assunptions 
about canpliance and accanpanying costs. No attarpt was made 
to judge the trerits of either the reasoning or the accuracy 
of the b.ldgetary data behirrl that schedule. What is clear is 
that the bu::iget for w:m:m' s athletics will continue to increase 
in the next few years, at a rate greater than the men's. 

'!he bJdget distril:ution by categories of experrliture for WICA 
was shown previously in Table 4 and, as with the m=n' s program, 
underscores the significance of team costs as the rrajor item 
of expenditure in the l:u:iget. 

3. The Deficit Problem 'lbe discussion that follows describes in 
detail the financial circumstances that have led to a pattern of 
deficit funding of athletics at the University of Minnesota. The 
focus is on the m=n' s program because of the previously-m:mtioned 
injunction that it be financially self-supporting. .t-breover, 
the wanen' s program has not yet reached a level of activity that 
substantially affects the overall financial picture altl'x:>Ugh 
it will undoubtedly do so in the near future. 

a. Continuing Sl'x:n:tfall of Incane 
Since 1969 annual experrlitures for MICA have excea:ied the incare 
prcxiuced each year fran ticket sales, advertising, radio and 
television and all other sources, thus creating a deficit 
that grew steadily until 1972 when it reached a CUitU.llative 
level of $437,771. At that point, the Williams Fu.rrl was used 
as a source of funds to offset further growth of the deficit 
even tl'nlgh it had been established to provide only grants
in-aid and program develcpnent. '!be extent of the deficit 
can best be tmderstcxxl by an examination of Table 5. Table 5 
provides detailed fiscal information concerning the evolution 
of the deficit after 1972, and includes projections through 
1981-82. '!bough not apparent fran the. table, in 1970 and again 
in 197 6 central 1ldministration made special allocations to 
MICA totalling $266, 500 to help reduce or offset growing 
b.Jdget deficits. If this $266,500 fran central sources and 
the $1,071,695 received through extensive fund raising 
efforts since 1972 under the Williams Fum program had not been 



Year 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

........ ---
1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

-

TABLE 5 

Actual and Projected Budget Deficits 1972-1981 
Men's Intercollegiate Athletics 

---- -~-- -- ---
Annual Revenue W. F.* Incare % Increase Total % Increase CUmulative Revenue Total incate (Decrease) Expenses (Decrease) Surplus Deficit as %of as % of Shortfall 
(Deficit) Expenses E:}<'penses (%) 

1,831,982 1,931,943 2,115,478 (183,535) (437,771) 86.6 4.7 8.7 

2,062,950 2,240,961 16.0 2,240,961 5.9 
___ l 

(437, 771) 92.1 7.9 0 

2,369,733 2,495,415 11.4 2,495,415 11.4 ---1 (437, 771) 95.0 5.0 0 

2,326,795 2,636,161 5.6 2,636,161 5.6 
__ l 

(437, 771) 88.3 11.7 0 

2,632,811 2,991,386 13.5 3,069,598 16.4 21,7882 (415,983) 85.8 11.7 0 

' AC'1UAL ·-
_.......,_ ...... 

~ ·----- ~- -. - -- - - -· - . -- - . . -- ------ ..... ---- -- - . -. -· .... - - - . - -
2,885,561 3,340,561 11.7 3,370,419 

P.ROJB:TED 
9.8 (29,858) (607,123)3 85.6 13.5 0.9 

3,162,575 3,637,575 8.9 3,700,720 9.8 (63,145) (670,268) 85.4 12.8 1.8 

3,466,182 3,941,182 8.4 4,063,391 9.8 (122,209) (792,477) 85.3 11.6 3.1 

3,798,935 4,273,935 8.4 4,461,603 9.8 (187,668) (980,145) 85.1 10.6 4.3 

4,163,633 4,638,633 8.5 4,898,840 9.8 (260,207) (1,240,352) 84.9 9.7 5.4 

1t~AJ, 1 1 , !:I~ ti'l ......... r:~ 

~nccmni tted Williams Furrl rroney (that ranaining after Williams Scholarships were paid) was deposited 
each year to balance the budget at the end of the fiscal year. Any rroney left over in the Williams Fund 
after this transfer was diverted elsewhere or carried over into the next year. 

2carrying the addition across the columns would actually shCM a deficit of $78,212. However, during the 
year, the University deposited $100,000 to the Reserve Account, thereby creating a $21,788 "surplus." 

3This amount includes $161,282 assessed against the Reserve Account to cover the cost of installing grass 
in Mennrial Stadiun, so the increase in the Reserve Account deficit is (161,282) plus (29,858). 
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available, the Cl.lilU.llative deficit would now be about $1.9 
million. In other "-Urds, had the staff responsible for the 
Williams Furxi not achievoo an unusual degree of success the 
past few years, MICA would be in far greater financial 
difficulty than it is now. 

It has thus bec::alE increasingly clear that the deficit 
problen in Men' s Intercollegiate Athletics is both real 
a.rrl per_sistent. M:>reover, projections over the next five 
years of incare fran all sources cx:rnparoo with expenses are 
not at all encouraging. Table 5 reveals a continually 
increasing annual deficit accumulating to a total of over 
1.2 million dollars by 1981. Revenue fran sports events 
and the Williams F\url program are simply not expectoo to be 
able to keep pace with the ever-increasing expenses and 
operating costs. The "revenue" sports could, of course, 
produce sufficient incane to meet their own expenses for 
sane time to cane, rut when canbinoo with the non-revenue 
sports, this situation is no longer t:rue. For the current 
year, 1977-78, it will perhaps be possible to cover all 
expenses for the men's program if private fund raising produces 
about $455,000, an actual increase of about $63,000 or 
16.3% (see note 3 on Table 6 to clarify this confusing point). 

Program costs for men's a.rrl vonen' s athletic activities will 
undoubtooly continue to increase. In :particular, the neal 
for irnprovoo facilities, increased staffing, and increased 
pcu;ti.cipation for ~ in the next few years will demand 
additional financial resources. M:>reover, programs for the 
handicappej under the tenns of the Vocation Rehabilitation 
.Act of 1973 (i.e., "504" Legislation) may require additional 
funds. It thus appears that increased support fran existing 
sources must be realizoo and new potential sources identifioo. 

b. Limitations in CUrrent Sources of Incan= 
While recognizing the necessity for increaserl financial support 
for men's and women's athletic programs, the Task Force also 
noterl that there are definite limitations on the arrount of 
additional support that can be realizerl fran existing sources. 
The major source of revenue--ticket sales--is limited 
absolutely by the seating capacity of the physical facilities. 
Increasing ticket prices has a practical limitation in that 
the sport fans, especially students on limited incares, will 
not attend events if the price is too high. M:>reover, such 
extraneous factors as the weather arrl "-Un/loss records can 
have pronouncerl rut unpredictable :impact on athletic b.ldgets. 
Finally, the existence of professional sports teams in the 
'IWin Cities area creates a very real canpetitive enviro:nrrent 
far the "sports dollar" a.rrl this in turn sets limitations on 
realizable incare. -
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1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

19762 

-

-------
1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

Reven~ 
Athletic Events 

TABI.E 6 

AC'll.JAL AND PR.C>.JOCTED IN:::CME BY SOOOCE 
Men's Intercollegiate Athletics ---

Williams Fund Total Incare 
Incare)l 

% Change to 0 & M 

1,831,892 9.2 100,0511 1,931,943 

2,062,950 12.6 178,0111 2,240,961 

2,369,733 14.9 125,6821 2,495,415 

2,326,795 -1.8 309,376 2,636,161 

2,632,811 13.2 358,5752 2,991,386 

AVG.=9. 6%/yr. ------- ----- ~.., __ _, _____ .. _.~----
2,885,561 9.6 460,0003 3,340,561 

3,162,575 9.6 475,000 3,637,575 

3,466,575 9.6 475,000 3,941,182 

3,798,935 9.6 475,000 4,273,935 

4,163,633 9.6 475,000 4,638,633 

~+I· 

Williams Ftmd 
as % of Total 

Inccma 

5.2 

7.9 

5.0 

11.7 

12.0 

--~- ~ ----
13.8 

13.1 

12.1 

11.1 

10.2 

~ not reflect total Williams Fund incare: this is the anount transferred into the MICA operating bu:lget. 

4rhis year the Williams Fund became part of the annual operating budget of MICA: for 1976-77 and later the 
anounts sho,.m are entire Williams Fund incare. 

w 
N 

3'Ihe $97,000 increase in inccne is due rrostly to an accounting error on University books. About $35,000 in 
incare was received too late to credit to 1976-77 so it was added to the 1977-78 incare. Actual incare in 
1976-77 was about $392,000: for 1977-78 actual income will be about $425,000. Professional fund raisers suggest 
limitations in private contributions that would predict a peak of about $475,000 for the Williams Fund. 
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Figure 1 sOOuld be reexaminerl as an aid in ju:lging the 
IX>tential increased revenue fran the three revenue-prcx:1ucing 
sports. The incane far each sport for the past four years 
is slDwn graphically,· arrl the projections in::licaterl by the 
dashed lines on the graph suggest that the~ fran the 
revenue sports will reach about $2, 600, 000 by 1979. It 
will approach a level of roughly $3,200, 000 over the next 
five years. Incane fran all rren' s sports events is expecterl 
to reach about $4,160,000 CNer the saroo pericx:1 of time {see 
Table 6). 

'Ihe Williams Fund, as noterl before, is very likely to reach 
a max~ level of approximately $475,000 by 1979, and, if 
this proves to be the case, the upper limit of expecterl 
total incane fran all existing sources for rren' s mtercollegiate 
athletics mll be scnewh.ere in the neighb:>rhood of $4. 6 million. 
'lhe arumal deficit at that time will be increasing at a rate 
of over $100,000 per year (see Table 5). With the inevitable 
increase in expenditures, the budget cannot be balancerl and 
fiscal instability will continue. 

B. Potential Solutions to Funding Problems 

'lhe precerling analysis of support arrl costs leads to the inevitable 
conclusion that the financial status of intercollegiate athletics 
at the University of Minnesota is approaching a crisis. As escalating 
costs and the expansion of \\allel1' s programs are reviewed against 
the capacity to prcx:1uce appropriate operating revenue, the neerl for 
alternative sources of funds in order to achieve financial stabilization 
becanes alarmingly clear. The Task Force believes that there are 
basically ~ strategies for achieving this stabilization: {1) identi
fying additional funding sources; ( 2) rerlucing costs. Each of these 
strategies will be discussed separately. Implicit in any suggestion 
to seek additional financial support for intercollegiate athletics 
is the conviction that the University should maintain its canpetitive 
levels for men's athletics and continue to develop a similar regional 
and national level fo:t; the wanen' s program. · 

1. Additional Sources of Funds 

a. State Legislature 
The Task Force manbers believe that one of the nost desirable 
means of placing all intercollegiate athletic programs on a 
stable financial base is to seek recurring funding fran the 
State legislature. The Task Force discussed a number of 
options in tenns of Legislative support and concluded that the 
greatest stabilization would result if the Legislature appro
priaterl funds to underwrite the costs of operation and main
tenance of both men's and wanen' s intercollegiate athletic 
programs. Such support would not only place the intercollegiate 
athletics program on a sound financial base but would also 
have the effect of acknowlerlging that intercollegiate athletics 
is an integral part of the educational systan of the University 
and therefore enti tlerl to a proper share of the tax dollar. 
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Jm>ng the many options for legislative support discussed 
by the Task Force rut rejecta:i in deference to urrlerwriting 
operations and. maintenance costs as descri.ba:i al:xJve were the 
following: -.. 

1) Seek furrls annually to overcare previous year's deficit. 
'!his approach w::>uld not provide a fiscally stable base 
for program planning purposes and. might, in fact, encourage 
excess experrlitures rather than efficient lu:lget manage
ment. It might also reduce the incentives for strong 
solicitation of support fran the private sector. 

2) Fund all coaching and staff salaries. 
There is precedent within the University system for furrling 
salaries of regular persormel fran recurring state funds 
even though the employing units operate fran revenue. 
Exartq?les include housing and. food service operations. 
Salaries constitute about one-third of the total cost 
of operation of intercollegiate athletics, so legislative 
funding of all salaries would provide a considerable degree 
of financial stability. The major difficulty under this 
schane, however, is determining levels of staffing since 
there are not accepted indices such as student-faculty 
ratios that might serve as guides for staff allocations. 

3) Fund only selected non-revenue producing sports. 
This strategy may well be degenerative in nature. That is, 
as costs keep increasing there w::>uld be a tendency to keep 
eliminating sport programs until the only ones left ~uld 
be those that were self-sustaining. 1-breover, whenever 
incane failed to cover expenses during a given year, 
which could happen because of events beyorrl the University's 
control, there could be a rrove to eliminate a "minor" sport 
to reduce costs for the subsequent year. Such irregular 
managanent practices would hardly lend stability to the 
overall program. Furthenoore, eliminating selected sports 
w::>uld also have the effect of placing a premium only on those 
activities that produced revenue, a concept that contradicts 
the University's philosophy of providing a well-balanced 
set of options for all qualified student-athletes. If 
intercollegiate athletic programs are integral parts of the 
University system, then they should be funded as ~lete 
programs, not as severable appendages. 

4) Fund a percentage of program costs. 
A reasonable degree of fiscal stability could be achieved 
for intercollegiate athletics if the Legislature furrled 
a fixed percentage of total costs, as with regular academic 
programs. Since State funds cover about 7 6% of total costs 
for such programs, that percentage was suggested as an 
appropriate level of support for athletics. Irrleed, there 
is sane merit to this approach, rut the Task Force believes 
that support for the full anount of the operations and 
maintenance l:uigets for athletics \\Ullld be m:>re desirable. 

t 
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5) Seek "special" afPLop:riaticns as needs dictate. 
Legislative su~rt based \llX)n "special" requests in 
support of intercollegiate athletics has already been 
accanplishai to sane extent for the w:men 1 s program 
and could perhaps serve the nea:ls of the men 1 s program· 
as ~11. While sane sense of fiscal solvency w::::>uld be 
achievai, there would be considerable difficulty with 
program planning and continuity. Additionally, this 
schane could result in raiuced efforts to seek private 
support for special projects or developnent activities. 

b. Increased Private Contrirutions 
Clearly, one approach for improving the financial base of support 
for athletic programs is to increase the level of contributions 
fran the private sector. CUrrent levels of support fran the 
Williams Fund and the Patty Berg Developnent Fund were noted 
previously. However, in the judgment of professional fund raisers, 
the Williams Fund is probably close to the rnaxinrum level that can 
be realized. .Additional contrirutions could perhaps be obtained 
if m:>re staff were hired for this purpose, but very likely the 
added salaries and expenses for such staff \\UUl.d consume m:>st of 
any increased contributions and thus no significant increm:mtal 
gains would result. 

The Patty Berg Fund has potential for grCMth, but as presently 
conceived, that grCMth v.uuld cover merely the cost of athletic 
scholarships for women, about 8% of the 1977 budget for the 
total wamen 1 s program. 

Considering the projection that the Williams Fund and the Patty 
Berg Fund together will generate approximately $500, 000 of incane 
for 1977-78, or only about 15% of the total intercollegiate 
athletics bJ.dget, one nn.1st conclude that there is little likeli
hcxrl that the University can rely on the private sector for 
future fiscal solvency. Indeerl, these fund raising ventures 
will have to grow at a rate of 6 to 10% per year merely to keep 
pace with rising costs. 

c. Organizai Professional Sports SUbsidies 
A potential source of new support for intercollegiate athletic 
programs at major universities may ~11 be the professional sports 
organizations. Clearly, a plan of this Sort would require a 
nationwide effort, and is therefore beyond the control of the 
University itself. Still, a concertai effort to shape such a 
policy by the major intercollegiate athletic conferences could 
yield sane results. A scheme proposed by James Michener in his 
recent l:xx:>k entitlai Sports in America* was vie-.e:i with considerable 
interest albeit sane skepticiSn by the Task Force. 'lhe.re is sane 

*(New York: Randan House, 1_976} , p. 199ff. 

> 
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ItE"it to the argmnent that since ItDSt professional athletes 
are trained in collegiate athletic arenas, sane direct support 
for athletic programs by the professionals is a proper quid 
pro quo. Further attention needs to be given to this possibility. ----
d. Federal Student· Aid 
In recent years federal student aid programs have increased rnarkedl y, 
arrl this source should not be overlooked in regard to its potential 
for student athletes. Need-based student aid programs should 
be vigorously supported by the University and every effort made 
to influence policy decisions in this regard. 

e. Student Fees 
The Task Force discussed the option of imposing a student fee for 
the support of intercollegiate athletics, but concluded that this 
should be only a final strategy. The Coordinate campuses at 
1-brris, Duluth, Crookston and Waseca all operate their athletic 
programs in large part fran student fees, but there is unending 
controversy surrounding this approach. 1-breover, the Board of 
Regents has been atterpting to reduce or elllninate the "special 
fee" approach to program budgeting in recent years. The Task 
Force, therefore, is reluctant to suggest the imposition of a 
student fee to support intercollegiate athletics. 

2. Reduce Costs An obvious strategy to reduce deficits is to seek 
ways to reduce costs. The Task Force discussed a nt.mlber of ways by 
which costs for all intercollegiate athletic-programs could be reduced, 
but each measure carried with it sane serious disadvantages. The 
Task Force did not focus its discussions on the details of efficient 
budget management, rut rather on the broader cost-cutting measures 
that might have far-reaching effects on fiscal stability. Management 
initiatives as minimizing telephone usage, meal and subsistence allow
ances for athletes and staff, and travel expenses were asStmlErl to be 
the prerogative of the various departmental unit heads. The following 
discussion highlights sane of the broader cost-saving measures and 
the difficulties associated with each. 

a. Program Retrenchment 
cne potential means of reducing costs \..Ould be to reduce the nt.mlber 
of professional staff menbers associated with men 1 s and v.unen 1 s 
intercollegiate athletic programs. Such a retrenchment effort 
v.ould obviously have serious consequences in the men 1 s inter
collegiate athletic program and would, of course, .impede current 
efforts to enlarge and strengthen the wanen. 1 s athletic program. 
In rrost instances, the size of particular coaching staffs and 
other support personnel is regulated by conference affiliation 
and level of canpeti tion. In terms of the Big Ten Conference, it 
would appear fran the magnitude of the l:u:lgets that Minnesota is 
by no means overstaffed. As a matter of fact, the University has 
one of the lowest budgets in the Big Ten in tenns of the men 1 s 
intercollegiate athletic l:u:lget. It also currently ranks high in 
budgetary support for wanen. 1 s athletics--a fact IlUlch to its credit. 
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'Itle Task Force 'WOO.ld strena.!Sly oppose any retrencl'm:mt of 
~' s programs until or unless full oc:rrq;>liance with the 
provisions of Title IX has been achieved. 

b. Elimination of Selecterl M:m' s Programs 
Q1 the basis of the previous analysis of incane and experrlitures 
for men's intercollegiate athletics, it is clear tha..t the 
revenue-prcrlucing sports ~d be capable of supporting thanselves 
as well as perhaps selecterl other sports for the next several 
years, rut could not sustain incane levels sufficient to support 
the entire men 1 s intercollegiate athletic program. However, as 
previously discussed, elimination of selected sports programs 
\\UUld certainly reduce the options available to students thus 
contradicting a philosophy of a broacH y based athletic program 
at the University; it \\Ullld furthenoore eventually jeopardize 
the status of the University within the Big Ten Conference. 

c. Rfrluce level of canpeti tion 
Consideration was given to the possibility of reducing the level 
of canpetition of athletic programs. After evaluating this option, 
the members of the Task Force concluded that such a measure \\Ullld 
not be practical because the net result would actually be to 
generate greater deficits because revenue would drop disporportion
ately vis-~-vis costs. 

d. Canbining of Men 1 s and wanen 1 s Programs 
The Task Force discussed the fiscal feasibility of combining, 
where appropriate, Iren 1 s an:l ~ 1 s programs and concluded that 
there should indeed be a sharing of facilities as well as joint 
travel for canpetitive activities whenever possible. Savings 
brought al:x:>ut through such measures, h::JI.vever, would not be ~very 
great at this time, certainly not of sufficient magnitude to 
overcame the kinds of deficits that currently persist. 

e. Rfrluce Standards Set by National Organizations 
A fairly significant level of cost reduction could be achieved 
if the University worked towards seeking reductions in the maximum 
standards established by such national athletic governing organ
izations as the NCAA and the AIAW. Such standards as the rnaxinrum 
number of grants-in-aid that one can be awarded for the various 
team srorts, recruiting by coaches, and travel by prospective 
athletes and recruiters, all have an impact on the overall costs 
of operating intercollegiate athletics. Clearly, the University 
of Minnesota cannot accomplish reductions in these unilaterally, 
rut the Task Force feels that the administration s:OOUld make 
every effort to work toward these ends .. 

f. Elimination of Intercollegiate Athletics Programs 
The question of eliminating intercollegiate athletic programs 
altogether :rm.1st necessarily be raised in any discussion of cost 
reduction. In the judgns1t of the Task Force, such a drastic 
measure would cost the University of Minnesota a great deal :rrore 
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than cxW.d be J'ustifia:l on the msis of any philosophical · 
arCJ'U['OOTlts. There~ be an incalculable loss of private ••' 
support for the University fran fans, alumni, and the general 
citizenry. Financial losses incurred in this fashion carmot 
be estimated with any degree of precision rut they would 
urrloubtedly be substantial and the Task Force believes that 
it would be unwise for the institution to take such a drastic 
step. Even if it were practical on political and philosophical 
grourrls, the University ~ld then be required to assurre cer-
tain costs that are ncM absorbed by the Depart:nv:nts of Inter-
collegiate Athletics. These costs ~ld collectively am:mnt 
to same $280,000 per year and include such items as a $130,000 
annual obligation for the Bierman Building; $85,000 for facilities 
and field maintenance for intramural athletics; $17,000 for the 
salary of a Facilities Coordinator; $20,000 for facilities 
maintenance and operation, $15,000 for insurance and liability 
settlements and approximately $10,000 annually in retirement 
pensions for individuals fran the department who have already 
retired. 

C. Reccmnendations 

'Ihe basic recarmendations of the Subcamri ttee of the Task ·Force on 
Intercollegiate Athletics examining the question of furrling for both 
nen's and ~·s programs at the University of Minnesota are as follows: 

1. The University of Minnesota should maintain its current inter
collegiate athletic conference affiliations for both men's and 
~ 's programs. 

2. Fu.rrling should be sought fran the state legislature to place 
both men's and \\OT1eJ1

1 s intercollegiate athletic programs on a sound 
financial base. Certain concepts should influence any request for 
such an appropriation: 

a. The level of funding should be sufficient to cover all regular 
operations and maintenance activities for both men's and \\OT1eJ1

1 s 
intercollegiate athletic programs. 

b. Revenue produced fran all events for both men's and \\anel1 1 s 
athletic programs ~ld becane a part of the University's general 
furrl. 

c. An alternative to the funding of all operation and maintenance 
costs would be that the state legislature underwrite athletic 
programs by furrling a fixed percentage of the total costs. This 
policy would parallel the present funding policy for regular 
academic departments wherein the state legislature funds appraxi
mately 76% of total costs for academic programs. 
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3. '!he Williams F'l.ml am the Patty Berg Developnent F'l.ml were 
originally established for developnent, not naintenance, arrl. all 
:furrls generated through than should be used exclusively for athletic 
grants arrl program develop;rent. 

4. '!he University should actively strive to influence the delibera
tions and legislations of the NCAA. and AIRN to effect reduction 
of costs in intercollegiate athletic programs. 

IX. Acadanic Welfare of Student Athletes 

A. catparative Studies 

1. Minnesota In 1970, Jolm E. Stecklein and Bonifacio E. Pilapii 
corrlucted a canparati ve study of the acadanic progress arrl charac
teristics of tv.o groups of male athletes who entererl the Univeresity 
of Minnesota under different eligibility rules. Tables 7, 8, arrl 9 
irrlicate the results of their study. 

Table 7 indicates highest degree earnerl within fifteen quarters 
by athletes arrl non-athletes who originally registererl in the 
Fall of 1962 and 1963. 50.5% of the athletes and 41.4% of the 
non-athletes had earnerl a deqree within five yP~s. 

The data in Table 8 canpares the 1976-77 grade point averages for 
male athletes among the ten varsity sports. The Task Force found 
it interesting to note that there is considerable variation in the 
grade point averages, with the tennis players earning the highest 
grades arrl the athletes of the revenue-producing sports (football, 
hockey, and basketball) , the lowest. 

Table 9 reports the percentage of Minnesota male athletes who 
reached their senior year and grad~ated from 1970-76. 

Few data are available for the v.anen' s program. Table 10 reflects 
the Fall, 1977 grade point averages by sport. 

2. Indiana A 1975 study of the "Acadanic Progress of Terrlered 
Male Athletes at Indiana University, Bloanington" investigated 
the acadanic achievenent of student athletes relative to that of 
canparable groups of male stu:ients. The sumna.ry information indicates 
that the student-athletes enrolled in at least as much course w::>rk 
as other students and earned a slightly below average number of 
credit points. There was, however, no significant difference in 
the mean cumulative grade point average, mean cumulative hours passed 
or the proportion that had canpleted an undergraduate degree. 

B. Educational Developnent Program 

'!he Education Developnent Program for male student athletes at the 
University is canprehensive arrl pedagogically sophisticated. It includes 
reading arrl study skills develop;rent, irrli vidual tutoring, acadanic 
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'mBLE 7 

HIGHEST DErn.EE EARNED WITHlN FIE'l'EEN (lJARl'ERS BY A'ffiLETES 
AND ~THLETES WHO ENl'ERED AS FRESlMEN IN 1962 or 1963 

University of Minnesota 

Athletes Nonathletes 
Highest Degree Earned No. Percent No. Percent 

Five-year Degree 

Four-year Degree 99 50.5% 122 41.4% 

'lhree-year Degree 1 0.5 1 0.3 

'!Wo-year Degree 4 2.0 27 9.2 

None 92 47.0 145 49.1 

196 100.0 295 100.0 

'mBLE 8 

1976-77 GRADE POmr AVERAGES FOR MALE SIUDENI'-ATHLETES BY SPORI' 

Men's Intercollegiate Athletics 

Number of Grade Point 
Sport Athletes Average 

Baseball 44 2.55 

Basketball 13 2.22 

Football 87 2.33 
Golf 9 2.43 
Gynmastics 20 2.43 
Hockey 23 2.27 
SW'inm:ing 27 2.41 
Tennis 11 2.98 
Track/CC 35 2.40 
Wrestling 21 2.69 

OJERALL 290. 2.43 

All grade point averages used in the eligibility check were ccrcq:>iled using all 
grades of Incarplete and all grades of N in courses taken an the A-N basis as F. 

i , 
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'mBLE 9 

GRADUATirn RATE SURVEY CF MME S'IUDFNr-A'miZI'ES FRCM 1970-71 'lHRClGI 1975-76 

University of Minnesota 

Academic Nmber of N\mber Percent 
Year Seniors Graduated Graduating 

1970-71 51 38 74.5% 

1971-72 47 38 80.9 

1972-73 53 41 77.4 

1973-74 54 42 77.8 

1974-75 47 36 76.6 

1975-76 56 30 53.6 

'IorAL 308 225 AVG: 73.1% 

'!his sw:vey includes only those male student-athletes who were in attendance 
at the University for their final year of athletic crnpetition and were on 
athletic scholarship for at least their final year of crnpeti tion. 

TABLE 10 

FALL 1977 GRADE POINr AVERAGES FOR FEMALE SIUDENI'-ATHIEI'ES BY SPORT 

University of Minnesota 

Sport 

Field Hockey 

Golf 

Cross Country 

Volleyball 

Gymnastics 

Basketball 

Tennis 

Swinming & Diving 

Softball 

Track & Field 

GPA 

3.05 

2.98 

3.03 

2.65 

2.75 

2.52 

2.72 

2.73 

2.56 

2.93 

• ~ ;t 
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advising, and career planning. '!be \\Oneil's department currently has 
no program at all, rut the 1978 AIAW delegate assanbly approval a · 
nption allowing canparable services for farale student-athletes. 

C. Absence fran Class 

'!he escalating number of classes misserl each quarter by student:- athletes 
during their cat'q)etitive seasons is a serious problen at this and rrost 
other universities. '!he Faculty Representatives in the Big Ten con
stantly wrestle with this problan, particularly with the basketball 
sche::lule, and they rrost always lose to the revenue dollar. '!he argtmlellt 
is simple: the rrore gam:!s playerl, the rrore gate receipts, and the rrore 
rroney to support the program. 

'Ihe ACIA regular 1 y confronts the problen of scherlule:l events and class 
days misserl. The camlittee policy is that each quarter a rrax:imum of 
five class days can be missed because of intercollegiate participation. 
Study Day and examination days must not be misserl. '!he carmi ttee is 
constantly askerl for, and grants exceptions to, its own rule, cat'q)ellerl 
by the argument of financial necessity. In sore sports, eight or nine 
misse::l days (of 48, for example, during Winter quarter) have been allc:JIM2d. 

D. Financial Aid 

It is argue::l that grants-in-aid are necessary not only to attract 
excellent athletes, but also to allow then to devote thansel ves to their 
studies and athletic developnent without having to \\Ork in part-time 
jobs unrelaterl to either errleavor. The student..;.athlete is econanically 
far rrore fortunate than other students in that he or she may receive 
grants for tuition, fees, l::x:>ard and roan. '!his financial aid is base::l 
solely on athletic ability, while a skille::l musician or student with 
outstanding artistic ability must furnish his or her own support or 
receive aid rrostly based on neerl. Seventy-five percent of the 'UI'rler
graduate students at Minnesota receive sane financial aid and eighty 
percent of that aid is based on neerl. Next year approximately fifty 
percent of male and feuale student-athletes will receive financial aid 
baserl primarily on athletic ability. 

E. Reccmnendation 

'!he Assanbly Camlittee on Intercollegiate Athletics should continue to 
play an important role in the maintenance of high acadanic standards 
for student-athletes. Its manbers should retain responsibility for 
rronitoring acadanic performance and for reviewing and reccmrerrling 
rule changes, regulations, policies, and scholarship programs of the 
intercollegiate athletic programs. · 
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X. Internal ani EKternal 'Rel.atialshi.ps of Interoollegiate Athletics 

A. Internal 

01 May 28, 1975, Vice President Stanley Kegler wrote to various 
rrenbers of the University camunity closely associatErl with inter
collegiate athletics, infonning than of significant changes plarmed 
for w::man' s intercollegiate athletics. He an:1 President C. Peter Magrath 
had decided to irnplarent certain administrative readjustments in two 
phases: 

-Step I (1975-77): remJVal of Wcmen's Intercollegiate Athletics 
fran the Scmol of Physical Etlucation in the College of Etlucation 
an:1 placement in an analogous reporting position to a Vice 
President. 

-Step II (1977-79): rrerger of both [athletic] departlnents by 
provision of support services on a mutually-accessible basis. 

The manbers of the present Task Force are convinced of the wisdan of 
the first suggestion (Step I), which was irnplanented in 1975, and endorse 
the second (Step II) on a revised timetable. Furtherrrore, as the issue 
of rrerging the men's and waoon' s intercollegiate athletic depart:nents 
is stlrlied, the possibility of also including Recreational Sports in 
such a union should be considered. 

For the present, however, the current administrative structure of the 
two departments should be maintained as indicated on Figures 5, 6, and 7. 
Both the Man's and Wcmim' s Depart:nents of Intercollegiate Athletics. should 
be administered by directors appointed by the President. These persons 
should report to a Vice President an:1 to the Assanbly Ccmnittee on 
Intercollegiate Athletics. '!hey should actively participate in the sub
camri.ttees and deliberations of that ccmnittee. For the time being, the 
programs should continue to develop as separate administrative an:1 
programmatic entities, though they should collaborate on activities bene
ficial to the student-athletes in both programs. 

Intercollegiate athletics is an all-campus endeavor, benefitting the 
total University's public relations and serving all qualified student
athletes, both male and fanale. Because of that canprehensive rut 
essentially single function, an:1 because fiscal responsibility for the 
programs is ultimately a single University concern, the Task Force 
recatmends consideration of a reorganization of the structure of inter
collegiate athletics. Within the next few years, the University adminis
tration should consider rrerging the two departments. To facilitate this 
rrerger, cooperative efforts by manbers of both departments should be 
encouraged, particularly in regard to support services and sport schedules. 
The 1975 "Subccmnittee of Interim Board," charged with discussing the 
administrative structure of. intercollegiate athletics, suggested 
several possibilities for reorganization. The two rrost feasible plans 
are represented in Figures 8 and 9. 

Finally, the Task Force recatmends that the Vice President for Mministra-
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tion and Planning investigate two other administrative carp:>nents 
of intercollegiate athletics: the PCIA and the Faculty Representa
tives • 

.,_,~ d t:be. ABIIEIIIbly camrl.ttee on Intercollegiate Athletics sb:W.d 
be at.r:enqthened so that faculty ocmtrol of :intercollegiate athletics 
is clearly recognizecl and exercised. The reSJ:X)nsibilities the directors 
have to the ACIA vis-a-vis to the appropriate Vice President should be 
define:l. ~e; the ultimate autl'Drity of the ACIA for deter
~ policy abould be Eqlhasized to the University oamamity arx:l 
athletic staff. 

Faculty Representatives for the two depar1::ments, similarly, should 
0 have their lines of responsibility to the ACIA, President, Vice President, 

ana. directors rrore clearly delineate:l. Additionally, because the 
Fcculty Representatives llUlSt represent the University at several off
Cal'Tpls functions, their responsibilities should not be confuse:l with 
other intra-university senate ccmnittee appoin1::ments and released-ti.Ire 
or rronetary canpensation is encourage:l and should be investigate:l. 

B. EXternal Relationships 

The Task Force reccmnends no change in the current NCAA, Big Ten, VOlA, 
AJ..llW, and Region VI affiliations. It does urge the University to study 
the desirability of formalizing Big Ten competition for the women 
athletes without necessarily endorsing any proposal to fonn or join a 
women's Big Ten Conference. 

C. Recommendations 

1. The existing autonarous relationship with the programs of the 
Duluth, MJrris, Crookston, and Waseca campuses should continue unchange:l. 

2. Faculty control of intercollegiate athletics, through the Assanbly 
Carmi ttee on Intercollegiate Athletics, should be emphasized to the 
University community and athletic staff. The lines of responsibility 
of the athletic directors to the ACIA and to the appropriate Vice 
President should be clarifie:l. 

3. The Faculty Representatives for the athletic depar1::ments should 
have their lines of responsibility to the ACIA, President, Vice President, 
and athletic directors rrore clearly delineC!,ted. The possibility of 
release:l time or monetary canpensation for these individuals is 
encouraged and should be investigated. 

4. Serious consideration should be given to merging the men's and 
wamen's athletic depart:m:?nts. 'Ib facilitate this merger, cooperative 
efforts by members of roth depar1::ments should be encouraged, 
particular 1 y in regard to Support services and sport schedules. 


